Johnson Asks U.N. Help in Viet Nam

President Lyndon B. Johnson

**Grand Avenue Reopening Set**

Part of Grand Avenue, which was closed for "just 30 days" to install a sewer line over a year ago, will finally be reopened for traffic this summer.

John S. Rendleman, vice president for business affairs, said the two-block long section between Morris Library and Forest Avenue will be reopened soon.

He emphasized that the reopening would only be on a temporary basis and the street will be closed permanently when the widening of Mill Street is completed.

The Mill Street project will be part of a city improvements program, for which SIU will put up $250,000 in participating funds.

In another street project, SIU will pay one third of the estimated $100,000 cost to extend and improve South Wall Street at the east end of the campus. The state of Illinois will pay the rest.

A new section of South Wall, from Park Street to the reservoir road south of Carbondale, south of the Shively apartment complex, will be widened to 22 feet and faced with bituminous blacktopping.

John F. H. Loessan, SIU landscape architect, said kids on that project are expected to be let by the State Highway Division about Aug. 1. Construction is planned for early fall.

**Bus to Shawneetown To Leave From Center**

The bus for the Sahib Safari to leave from the Center, one of the first settlements in Illinois, will leave the University Center at 3:30 p.m. Sunday. It will return at 6:30. The trip, which is sponsored by the Student Programming Board.

**Gus Bode**

Gus Bode says he just found out that the Moo and Cackle wasn't the Graduate Wives Club.

**Speech Marks Anniversary Of World Agency's Founding**

**SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — President Johnson asked Friday a ringing anniversary call to the United Nations to help bring peace to Viet Nam and thus fulfill a measure of the destiny for which it was founded two decades ago.**

Addressing the commemorative session at the San Francisco Opera House, where the United Nations was created, Johnson also summoned members of the world organization to:

- Band together in an "alliance of peace" to declare an international war on poverty, halt the arms race, set up an U.N. peacekeeping force, and meet the pressing challenge for a world without nuclear explosion.

Johnson said $5 spent on population control is equal to $100 spent on economic expansion or in areas needing attention.

"The most hopeful problem we face is keeping of the peace," the President told the special assembly.

"Today, clear and present dangers in Southeast Asia cast the shadow of all mankind. The nations must be concerned."

"Therefore, today I put to this world, the task of aggression, the right of a people to be free from attack, the interest of every member in safety against molestation, and the need for an organization to reduce the dangers to peace, to preserve peace, and to assure peace for the United Nations to find a peaceful solution."

He urged a gathering of the nations of the world to work together, individually and collectively, to bring to the tables those oil men for international oil war. We will support your efforts, as we will support effective steps by any agent or agency of these United Nations."

Hearty applause greeted this passage.

"I say this as a president's words, associates said, did not mean they were not in the Viet Nam problem to the United Nations. Instead, they said, it was in the United States for any effective steps the organization might take to try to end the conflict.

"However, it has appeared to the United Nations to have counted on the People's Republic of China to control those in pressuring North Viet Nam and Communist China to come to the U.N."

"The President spoke from the Opera House stage, in front of a semicircle of the flags of the 114 U.N. members present."

"Here it was, in the adjoining Veterans Memorial Building of the San Francisco Civic Center that a charter was

(Continued on Page 2)

**Council Takes $4,000 Deficit Of Bus Service Under Study**

The student bus service continues to lose money. More than $4,000 was spent by the Carbondale Student Council this past year to subsidize the Auxiliary Enterprises Board.

As a result the Council, in its first meeting of the summer term Thursday night, made plans to organize a committee to study and evaluate and possibly route the bus to reach the maximum number of students. They pay $10 cents to ride the bus.

Groundwork was also started for a committee to study the Alternative A organization plan for the future of student government.

The referendum was narrowly passed by the Carbondale student body in the June elections. The Council also made plans to study the parking and car regulations to see if more student интересions would be opened.

Strained relations between students and the city of Carbondale was also discussed. Methods of reducing students by the Carbondale police was the most attention of the Council.

The motion to form a committee to look into this and try to improve relations was tabled until next week.

**AP News Roundup**

The student body vice president and presiding officer of the council, and council members positive to the possibility of applying for grants to improve what Davis called "its already inadequate sewage disposal facilities."

The Illinois is also tabled until next week for further study.
Secretarial Association Elects Mary Ruth Beem President

Mary Ruth Beem, administrative secretary in the Graduate School, is the new president of the Carbondale chapter of the National Secretaries Association.

Mrs. Beem was the 1963 "Secretary of the Year" of the Carbondale chapter.

She and the other officers were installed at a monthly meeting held recently at the

Historic Plaster Cast From SIU

Located in Second-Hand Store

A plaster cast of Henry William Shryock, president of SIU from 1913 to 1935, was found in a second-hand store in Tuscola and returned to the Carbondale campus.

The cast was presented to President DeLyte W. Morria recently by J. Virgil Fishel, Arcola physician, who found it while rummaging through the store.

A graduate of Southern in 1920, Fishel wrote the SIU Alumni Association: "A few days ago, while I was wandering around a second-hand store at Tuscola, Ill., I found a plaster cast with H.W. Shryock inscribed below..."
Activities

Hoofenanny - Bonfire, Trip to Opera Sla.ed

Saturday
General Educational Development make-up tests will be given from 8 a.m. until noon in Rockefeller Auditorium of the Agriculture Building.
The Student Non-Violent Freedom Committee will meet from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Rooms C,D, and E of the University Center.
The Graduate English Test will be given from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. in Furr Auditorium and Studio Theatre at the University School.
A bus leaves the University Center at 4 p.m. for "Guys and Dolls" at the Muny Opera. The cost is $3.
The first of the lectures in the At-the-Dome Series will be given by Harold L. Hakes, assistant coordinator of housing, at 12:15 p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium of the Agriculture Building.

Emphasis on 'Cool' Sounds Leads Off Radio Weekend

Saturday
Jazz will highlight Saturday listening on WSIU Radio this weekend. Jazz and You, featuring outstanding jazz men, can be heard at 8:30 p.m. Swing Easy, featuring the "cool" sounds of jazz, will be on at 11 p.m.
Other programs:
10 a.m. From Southern Illinois News, interviews and conversation from and about Southern Illinois, mixed with popular tunes.
12:15 p.m. Southern Illinois Farm Reporter - Agricultural news.
1 p.m. Sound of Music - Instrumental music.
7 p.m. Broadway Heat - Original cast recordings of Broadway productions.

Sunday
10 a.m. Salt Lake City Choir - Music from the Mormon Tabernacle.
1 p.m. Church at Work - News reviews from the world of religion.
4 p.m. Shroock Concert - Live concerts from Shroock Auditorium.
8:30 p.m. Opera - This week's production is "Eugen Onegin" by Tchaikovsky.

Ruth Sleaczynska, Emphasis on 'Cool' Sounds Leads Off Radio Weekend

The Student Christian Fellowship will sponsor a picnic at the Lake-on-the-Campus from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Monday
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will hold a meeting in Room B of the University Center at noon.

Recital by Faculty Set for Monday

The Department of Music will present a faculty recital at 8 p.m. Monday in Davis Auditorium.
Georg Philipp Telemann's Concerto for Oboe, Strings and Piano in E minor will be performed by George A. Housey Jr., oboe, and Robert E. Mueller, piano.
Warren W. van Brookhorst, violin, Thomas G. Hall, viola, and Mary Jane Grizzell, piano will present Mozart's Duo for violin and viola, K.423.
Manuel de Falla's Suite populaire Espagnole will follow, by Warren van Brookhorst, violin, and Mary Jane Grizzell, piano.
C. Robert Rose, clarinet, and Susan Caldwell, pianist, will present Debussy's Premiere Rapsodie.

The program will conclude with E. Bozza's Concerto for Trumpet and Piano, Movements II and III, with Larry Franklin, trumpet, and Susan Caldwell, piano.

SIU PIANIST - Ruth Sleaczynska, who has been an artist-in-residence on the Carbondale campus and is now in a similar post at the Edwardsville campus, will be featured at 10 a.m. Sunday on KMOX-TV's "Montage" program. She will play selections by Chopin on the half-hour program on Channel 4.

SIU Chemists Work at Summer Posts

Three members of the SIU Department of Chemistry faculty have summer research and teaching assignments on other campuses.
James A. DeBoillez, an assistant professor here, is a guest lecturer at the University of Illinois biochemistry department. Richard J. Fuchs, also an assistant professor, is on a National Science Foundation fellowship in research participation program at Oregon State University.
Russell F. Trinkle, an associate professor is attending a "History of Chemistry" symposium at Georgetown University.

International Fete Hours Set; 4-8 p.m.
A picnic at which SIU international students will be guests of American families on July 30 at Evergreen Park will not be all day outing as was previously stated.
The picnic will be from 4 until 8 p.m. Those interested are urged to sign up by Wednesday at the International Student Center.

Debate, Movie Set for WSIU
A debate between Negro author James Baldwin and American conservative William F. Buckley Jr., at the Cambridge Union, Cambridge University, England, will be featured on WSIU-TV at 7:30 p.m. Monday.
Other programs:
4:30 p.m. Industry on Parade
5 p.m. "That's New: A tour of the northwoods canoe country of Wisconsin.
6 p.m. Encore: "The Changing Congress."
8:30 p.m. "Cinematic Cinema: Too Late to Love," a French drama of courtroom action starring Michelle Morgan and Henri Bidal.

What kind of person reads the Daily Egyptian?

One who likes to have fun. He and others like him (99 per cent of the single students, 98 per cent married and 84 per cent of faculty and staff) read the Daily Egyptian. He finds in its pages places to go and things to do. In fact, his average yearly personal expenditure is $641. Inclu- sion of an annual $55 for a library subscription totals is more than 42 per cent of his total personal spending.

It's really not difficult to reach him with your entertainment advertising, you know. Actually, your phone can bring a Daily Egyptian advertising consultant to your in a matter of hours. Don't wait too long, though. Someone else may be getting your slice of the fun.
EL TORO, Calif. (AP) - A jet transport carrying Okinawa-bound Marines slammed into a mountain ridge and disintegrated Friday, killing all 84 aboard.

The four-engine C-135 hit a fog bank about 100 feet from the ridge top moments after it took off at 1:44 a.m., in a fog bank over the ridge, there would have been clear flying ahead.

The Big Military Air Transport Service plan skidded up the slope, then nosed over, the tail whipped over the ridge top and the fuselage apparently exploding.

The plane, bodies and wreckage were shredded, with some fragments hurled three-quarters of a mile.

Aboard were 72 Marines from all over the country, recently stationed at Camp Pendleton, Calif., for transportation as replacements to the 3rd Marine Division on Okinawa.

Okinawa is a staging area for troops being sent to Vietnam and other Far Eastern commands.

The plane was from McGuire Air Force Base, N.J., and had an Air Force crew of 12.

The wreckage was spotted at dawn through a hole in the fog bank by a helicopter in the cockpit, Radar Chief Warrant Officer John Andre, 46.

"This is the worst disaster I've covered in 31 years of service including Korea and World War II," he said.

The area, 40 miles southeast of Los Angeles, is in the Santa Ana Mountains, brush and cactus-studded hills that border the Marine air station here.

Hundreds of Marines swarmed over ledges and gulleys, grappling through swirling fog and smoke from grass fires started by the crash.

When they found a body, or part of one, they drove in state Police, Terrell of the latterbearers who followed. Other Marines loaded the coffin guns to quench the fires.

One newsman reported from the scene: "The plane was back with such force that several buildings were shaken with a loud boom about a mile away. The cockpit section, with a body still stripped in, was half a mile away."

"There is no central part of the plane left. It is almost impossible to identify it as a plane. The pieces are mostly tiny bits."

A flight crew checklist book turned up halfway a mile away, opened, strangely, to the page on "emergency procedures."

Lt. Berry, 33, one of the first rescuers on the scene, said: "As soon as we looked, we could tell there were no survivors. Even rabbits were dead."


Brriberry Charge

Probe Proposed

By House Bill

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - An investigation of allegations of bribery and conflict of interest was proposed Friday in a bill filed in the Illinois House by lawmakers.

The bill calls for creation of a six-member House committee to look into allegations raised by tape recordings turned over to State's Attorneys in Sangamon County.

The bill said the recordings, upon investigation, "may provide the basis for possible prosecution of not only criminal officials of this state, including members of the General Assembly."

"The House of Representatives may be required to come by the appointment to a regular session or a special session impeachment proceedings against one or more of said officials as the bill stated."

The committee, if established, would be given subpoena power and would report monthly to Gov. Otto Kerner and House Speaker John Touby, D-Chicago.

Ah! What A Week This Was
A Picture Report on the First Week of Summer School

NEW STUDENTS LEARNED THAT PUNCH CARDS ARE THE KEY TO LIFE
AND CARRY BOOKS, IF NOT TO READ THEM

FOUND OUT THE IMPORTANCE OF AN UMBRELLA
MEANWHILE, ADULTS LEARNED TO CARVE A TURKEY
AT A LUNCHROOM

WHILE 82 OTHERS GOT THE JUMP ON PROJECT HEADSTART BY LEARNING TO PLAY KIDDIES' GAMES
Offered Training in Production

EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE - Proposals to help the culturally deprived and the academically deficient are discussed by (from left) Dean Elmer J. Clark of the SIU College of Education, Brenda Butler, assistant commissioner in the U.S. Office of Education, and William J. McKeefery, dean of academic affairs at Southern Illinois and Winston-Salem State College in North Carolina are engaged in a cooperative program of educational exchange. Members of the Winston-Salem faculty and other SIU faculty members were present for the discussions with Butler. Dean Clark said the schools are attempting to obtain grants to engage in educational programs.

SIU Studied As Site for Laos Project

William J. Becker and Richard J. Greene Jr., State Department officials, visited SIU Wednesday to survey its educational resources for a U.S. government educational contract with Laos. The two men conferred with SIU's International Services Division officials and school deans, and inspected campus facilities.

Southern is one of six U.S. universities being considered for the State Department's educational assistance program in Laos. According to Ralph Margerretts, SIU campus coordinator of the Maul project, the proposed contract calls for the establishment of secondary schools in Laos with the assistance of American educators. The long-range view is to establish universities there.

"We are proud and happy that SIU is being considered, whatever the outcome of the exploratory survey," Margerretts said. "We want them to take a good look at our faculty and campus."

Prof. Bell Attends Geology Meeting

Frank J. Bell, assistant professor of geology, taking part in a National Science Foundation summer conference on the geology of the Lake Superior region.

The conference began June 15, and will last until this Wednesday. It is being sponsored by Michigan Technological University at Houghton, Michigan, under a National Science Foundation Grant.

Bell is a specialist in petroleum geology. He was an independent consulting geologist in Carlin, Ill., for 12 years before joining the SIU faculty in 1957.

He is a graduate of the University of Nebraska and has been active in the work of the newly organized American Institute of Professional Geologists, and the American Association of Petroleum Geologists.

3 High Schools Set Interviews At SIU Monday-Wednesday

Representatives from three high schools will be on campus next week to interview persons seeking jobs in the fall.

Dwight D. Eisenhower High School in Blue Island, Ill., will send a representative here Monday. The school is seeking teachers in journal­ism; a librarian; teachers of Spanish or Spanish and French; a chairman for industrial arts (masters degree and experience required); social studies teachers (social studies major plus masters); and business education typing, shorthand, and bookkeeping.

A representative of the Hoopperton (III) public schools will be on campus Tuesday. He will interview persons for positions in kindergarten; the first and fifth grades; junior high English; junior high general science; senior high English and dramatics combinations; and senior high girls' physical education.

The Avondale School District in Aurora Heights, Mich., will have a representative on campus Wednesday. He will be seeking teachers for the first, second and third grades; elementary visiting teacher and elementary speech correctionists; junior high teachers for biology, guidance (female) and English; senior high biology; Latin-English combination; vocal music English combination; mathematics; and English.

Appointments should be made as early as possible at Butler, assistant commissioner of the Broadcasting Service.

There are several non-paying openings for the summer for students who are interested in television production at WSIU-TV. Interested students should contact Jack E. Gill, producer and director of the Broadcasting Service.

Spanish or Spanish and French combination; a chairman for industrial arts (masters degree and experience required); social studies teachers (social studies major plus masters); and business education typing, shorthand, and bookkeeping.

Horseback Riding

Horseback riding at Lakewood Park is open to SIU students and staff. Admission is $1 per hour or $5 per day. Hours are 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Baseball Coach Abe Martin shows here giving a couple of his boys some tips coached Southern to a 20-3 record, a second 20 game or better winning season in a row.

The tennis and golf teams also came through with winning seasons.

Coach Carl Sexton's only team, who won the NCAA small college championship last year, lost four of six performers, but in a rebuilding year still had a 6-3 record.

Coach Lynn Holder's golfers, who also won a NCAA small college championship in 1964, finished second in this year's tournament and posted a 16-4-1 record during the regular season.

St. Louis U. Downs SIU SL-6; Salukis Commit Eight Errors

Eight Saluki errors helped St. Louis University score five runs stranded runs Friday night in the Billikens 6-1 victory over Southern Illinois University, the opener of the Midwest Summer Collegiate Baseball League for both clubs.

Mike Stafford dulled the Billikens' top pitcher, John Marcum for five innings until he left for a pinch hitter in the bottom of the fifth with St. Louis leading 2-1.

Left-hander Ed Glennie came on for Southern in the top of the sixth and was the victim of some sloppy infield support which let in four unearned runs.

Catcher Tom Daily scored the first run of the game for the Billikens when he reached first base, on the first of Southern's eight errors, moved to second on right fielder Dan Fabely's single, went to third on a walk to Rich Hursman and scored on Dick Hufnagel's sacrifice fly.

Southern tied the score in the bottom half of the third on a walk to catcher Bill Neiberg, a fielder's choice play and a run-scoring single by second baseman Tony Pappone.

St. Louis scored its second run off starting pitcher in the fifth on a hit batman, a fielder's choice play and a single by first baseman Bill Flaherty.

Meanwhile, Marcum's tricky curve and fast ball kept Southern's bats quiet the remainder of the seven-inning game.

The four-game series with the Billikens will continue with a doubleheader at 1:30 p.m., today and single game at 2 p.m. on Sunday.

The wrestling, track and football teams were the only ones to fall under the 500 mark.

Coach Jim Wilkinson's wrestlers and Lew Hargro's trackmen were just one margin short, while Don Shroyer's footballers were 6 games under with a 2-8 record.

By Joe Cook

Southern didn't come up with any NCAA championships this year, but the nine varsity teams did post a .728 percentage in winning 86 of 118 contests.

The gymnastics team, under Coach Bill Noode, posted the best record. Though failing to repeat their 1964 best record, the nine varsity teams led his team to a 20-3 year, but the nine varsity teams still lost 20 or more victories. The baseball team wasn't far behind as Coach Abe Martin led his team to a 20-3 record. In the second straight year that Martin's men posted 20 or more victories, they won 21 last year.

The basketball team, under Coach Carl Sexton, came closest to providing Southern with an NCAA championship.

St. Louis Getting Hockey Franchise

NEW YORK (AP)—Los Angeles and St. Louis were assured Friday of franchises in the National Hockey League while formally agreed to expand from six to 12 teams no later than 1965.

Clarence Campbell, league president, said formal applications for new franchises will be accepted to complete two divisions of six teams each.

The league's Board of Governors set a price of $2 million for each franchise.

This would include the purchase of 20 players to be drafted from the six existing clubs.

Teams already in the circuit are Toronto, Montreal, Boston, New York, Chicago and Detroit.

While 1965 was set as the target date, Campbell said all six new franchises could conceivably be accepted in time for the 1965-66 season.

"Los Angeles and St. Louis could go tomorrow," he said. "Both cities meet the requirements for standard arenas and we are satisfied also with the solidity, integrity and financial stability of the applicants."
Southern Job Corps Center in Kentucky Starts With 350 Boys

SR's part in the nation's "War on Poverty" is getting under way at Camp Breckinridge, Ky., site of the Urban Job Corps' $10.8 million center. The center has enrolled 350 deprived boys, many from this area, between the ages of 16 through 21. By mid-1966 this number will expanded to approximately 2,000.

The Job Corps is similar to the Civilian Conservation Corps of the 1930s in that it provides work and wages for uneducated, unemployed youths from all areas of the country. Unlike the CCC the corps also provides education and useful work experience. On the average, 17 boys per day come in and receive new clothing, a clean room and bed and a chance for a better way of life if they work at it. Original plans had called for the opening of the camp last March but arrivals were delayed until late May.

The camp is now in full swing and is handling trainees at the rate of 166 a month. The boys study basic English, mathematics, spelling, and trade skills designed to prepare them for employment. The project is being financed through the Office of Economic Opportunity. SIU is providing administrative personnel and teachers.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

...a full range of quick and convenient services

- Checks cashed
- Driver's License
- Money Orders
- License Plates
- Notary Public
- Z-day License
- Title Service
- direct from Spgfd.

Gas, lights, water and telephone bills also payable here.

Spudnuts

Open 24 hours a day-7 days a week
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

IRVING HOWARDS

Howards Honored
By City Managers

Irving Howards, director of the SIU Public Affairs Research Bureau, has been extended affiliate membership in the International City Managers Association.

William E. Besuden, the association's assistant director, said the affiliate membership is offered to "persons who are not managers but who have contributed much over the years towards better local government." Besuden said only 92 individuals presently hold such membership, although the affiliate standing was established more than 30 years ago. Invitation to affiliate membership is extended by the association's executive board.

Howards, a native of Milwaukee who holds three degrees from the University of Wisconsin, has been on the SIU faculty since 1956. He has been consultant to or member of a number of commissions and other groups related to state, county and local government.

Program Will Study Faculty-Student Ties

A Southern faculty member and his wife will work as Danforth Associates to heighten quality of faculty-student relations on the Carbondale campus.

Named as associates by the Danforth Foundation of St. Louis were Floyd A. Patrick, assistant professor of management, and Mrs. Patrick. The program will begin July 1. Patrick said the associate program was begun in 1941 as a result of the foundation's concern for the personal dimension of education. Among its aims, he continued, the program seeks to deepen the resources of the teacher-scholar and encourage students and faculty to explore crucial problems and the relevance of religious faith to their solution.

Patrick received his Ph. D. at the University of Iowa.

3 Students Double As Baptist Pastors

Three SIU students also are pastoring area churches, according to Charles Gray, director of the Baptist Student Union.

L. Dale Burzynski, a senior elementary education major from Valier, is presently pastor at the Coello Baptist Church.

Marshall J. Kennedy is a junior from Ewing, majoring in mathematics, and is pastor of the Olmstead Baptist Church.

Boyd Preston of Zeigler, majoring in English, is pastor of the Dutch Ridge Baptist Church.